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Gedicks: Irony and Grace

irony and grace
frederick mark gedicks

my wife s and my son alex passed away almost four years ago he was
away at college in north carolina one morning just after accepting a mission call and only a few weeks before he was to return to utah for christmas he woke up with a rare bacterial infection he died later that same day
less than twelve hours after he went to the health center 1I was lecturing in
italy when he died nicea was at the airport trying to get on a flight he
was our oldest child and our only son
in the years since alex died my thoughts have repeatedly dwelt on a
story from the new testament the gospel of mark describes a man who
brought to jesus his son who was afflicted with a dumb spirit it appears
from the description that the boy suffered seizures he probably had a form
of epilepsy after telling jesus that the boy had suffered this condition
from birth the father begs jesus to heal him if thou canst
canet do any thing
have compassion on us and help us jesus says to the father if thou canet
canst
believe all things are possible to him that believeth the scripture tells us
that immediately the father ofthe child cried out and said with tears lord
I1 believe help thou mine unbelief jesus healed the son mark 917 27
N
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while 1I was serving as the bishop of a BYU campus ward some years
ago one of my ward members was killed in a car accident not long after the
semester started although he had grown up in the east this students
family had recently moved to Cent
erville north of salt lake city the day
centerville
he died his father called from centerville
Cent erville and asked if 1I could bring up
some clothes and other things from his sons dorm room which of course
I1 was happy to do when I1 arrived the father invited me in thanked me for
bringing the clothes and asked me to sit down at the dining room table he
pulled out a cardboard box filled with pictures and trophies and certificates
and spent about twenty minutes explaining some of the things that his son
had done in his short life it was a wonderful experience but even so 1I
remember leaving the house just slightly puzzled that he should have taken
the time to explain these things to me someone he hardly knew
when alex died six years later 1I remembered this experience I1 thought
about writing that father a letter explaining what 1I know now that 1I didnt
know then and then at the viewing on the morning of alexs funeral
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there he was with his wife waiting in line when he had read alex s obituary
in the newspaper he had remembered me as his sons bishop and he and
his wife had driven down from centerville
Cent erville to mourn with us for our son
whom they had never met when I1 embraced this father the world seemed
to recede for a long moment leaving him and me by ourselves holding
onto each other

the common definition of irony is

a state of affairs or events that is
the reverse of what was
expected 151I most popular literature lacks irony
it is a common experience to be sitting in a movie or to have worked ones
best seller and realize exactly how the story is going to end
way into a bestseller
irony is one of the devices that separates literature from cliche
there is another darker definition of irony an irony may be a result
in mockery of the
that is not simply unexpected but opposite to and
appropriate result 1122 elder maxwell calls this kind of irony a disturbing
incongruity that violates our expectations 3 this I1 think is closer to
what I1 have felt since my son died A friend suggested that the death of a
child upsets the order of the world children are to bury their parents not
vice versa by mocking our ideals irony upsets the order of our worlds so
much so that we may question our deepest beliefs richard rorty says that
ironists are never sure of themselves 4 C S lewis agrees you never know
how much you really believe anything lewis wrote until its truth and
falsehood becomes a matter of life and death to you 5
after he died people often commented that alex must have been an
exceptionally valiant young man to have been called on an early mission
to the spirit world I1 know they meant well and I1 do not begrudge the
strength that some people draw from this idea to be able to call upon ones
6 por
faith in the face of devastating loss is a gift of belief
beilef 6for
belie
for me however this
ifor
idea brought no comfort to the contrary it made me angry what kind of
a god is it that rewards a good life by snatching a child from his family
without warning perhaps I1 have thought the same kind of god who
would command abraham to tie isaac to an altar and slit his throat lewis
struggling with the death of his wife wrote that what he dreaded was not
1177
theres no god after all but rather this is what gods really like 317
there is no good way to lose your child but to have him taken so suddenly
with so many things to do and left undone this seems unspeakably cruel
I1 have tried to avoid blaming god by giving up alexs death to the
impersonal randomness of a fallen world bad things happen to everyone
in this world and this was just a bad thing that happened to alex and to us
but this strategy doesnt lead to any place very comforting either I1 can
CC
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hardly sit through a testimony about the power of the priesthood my son
had a priesthood blessing barely thirty minutes before his heart stopped
beating if he was not appointed by god unto death then why did god not
intervene to save his life I1 may have lacked faith but I1 know that his mother
and sisters didnt
didia one of my daughters has written an account of the day
alex died of how she pled with god desperately for her brother s life when
1I read her words for the first time I
1 felt my soul twisting wrung out like a wet
rag how unfeeling must god be not to have answered that prayer
1I know the ways in which we typically try to make sense of this contradiction 1I know exactly the answers called for when this contradiction is
raised in church 1I ve even given talks on them 1I envy those for whom
these answers are adequate because for me they are not that suffering
may be necessary does not make it into something else like joy or laughter
that jesus suffered infinitely worse than 1I did just adds guilt to the pain that
this all makes sense from some other perspective is not very helpful when
that perspective is barely imaginable
1188
and
rorty points out that the opposite of irony is common sense 318
this 1I think is the beginning of wisdom sense cannot be made of this situation not now perhaps not ever reason and rationality are human
attributes not divine ones unlike roman catholics latter day saints do
not believe that reason is a reflection of the divine law written in our
hearts to the contrary our scriptures suggest that god condescends to
human reason because we can t seem to understand him in any other
language dac
d&c 5012
nevertheless latter day saints do not believe that reason or sense of
any sort is a necessary prerequisite to truth as the story of abraham and
isaac exemplifies 1I must confess that 1I find this story barbaric of all the
craziness in the old testament this is surely the worst god gives abraham
and sarah the gift of a son in their old age isaac through whom will be
fulfilled god s promise that abraham will bless all the nations of the earth
and then not only does god tell abraham that isaac must die but he commands that isaac die by abrahams own hand one could forgive abraham
if it passed through his mind that this god was in the end not very different from all the others
the conventional reading of this story is that god tested abraham s
faith but if that is so it was surely a pointless test if abraham had failed
what would it have proved that his faith was not perfect that he lacked
I
isn t it just a little troubling that
perspective that he was not god and cisn
abraham was prepared to kill his own song kierkegaard could not underabrahams s god whom 1I cannot understand if
stand abraham 10 but it is abraham
this really was a test its irrationality renders it senseless
1
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but not meaningless for even in the ethical wreckage of this story
there is a truth that forces its way up through a corner of the rubble god
saves isaac and abraham at the last moment and then says to abraham
in wonder
thou hast not withheld thy son thine only son from me
gen 2212 italics added thus is abraham linked to god as father to
father like no other person in the world not even jesus himself
M

M

ya
y9

in the dominant western tradition we think of truth as a relationship
between an idea and a thing we grasp truth so it seems when we succeed in
accurately conceptualizing some idea that corresponds to some thing that
exists outside of ourselves 11 some of the scriptures even read like this truth
is knowledge of things as they are states doctrine and covenants 9324 no
modernist could say it better this idea of truth while useful in its place
can nevertheless lead us down a wrong path truth is not just a static relationship
tion ship between an idea and a thing it is a developing relationship between
one person and another as they were as they are and as they will be
looking for the former relationship often obscures the latter one
1I am reminded of this error every four years when the gospel doctrine
class studies genesis someone inevitably makes a comment about evolution or carbon dating and in microseconds the class is off on an indignant
sscience trashing search for the trutl
truth
trual of the creation how god really did
clence
it as if this were somehow an important thing to know this focus tragically misses the point the significance of the creation is not how god did
it but that he did it for it is the creation that puts us into our present relationship
tion ship with him that makes god our father and we his children insisting on the facts of the creation blinds us to its truth 12
if truth is a relationship between people then it is not static perhaps
this is one reason why when the scriptures contrast the worship of the god
of israel with idol worship they often call god the living god even the
true and living god alma 76 so also modern revelation refers to
the true and living church dac
d&c 130 our relationships with people
change as we come to know them in the bible the verb to know is often
used to signify intimacy this usage is preserved in all of the romance languages to know someone is to be intimate with him or her to live with that
person this is why eternal life is to know god john 173 to be intimate
with him not sexually intimate of course but intimate nonetheless to
live with him to be at home with him to be eternally bound together with him
one image haunted me on the long flight back from italy to north
carolina that of my son surrounded by strangers in a hospital emergency
room knowing that he is dying by himself what comforted me was being
11
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told that his friends went to the hospital with him finding out that he was
conscious for that blessing before he died reading in his journal that he
loved his parents and knew that we loved him feeling as 1I do now that
someone surely came to help him through the veil between this life and the
next knowing that he is not and was not ever alone
toward the end of the book of mormon moroni steps out of the text
and speaks directly to the reader he worries that he is weak in writing
that people will make fun of what he has set down in the plates because as
he puts it god has made our words powerful and great even that we cannot write them wherefore when we write we behold our weakness and
stumble because of the placing of our words and 1I fear lest the gentiles
shall mock at our words ether 1225 and he was right to fear mark
twain joked that the book of mormon is chloroform in print that if the
phrase and it came to pass were edited out of the book of mormon it
would not be a book but a pamphlet that it is finally a stupid and tiresome story 13 these are only the gentler criticisms leveled at the book of
mormon over the years
in contrast to moronis worrying over his inability to capture in writing things that he knew and felt the lord himself is remarkably unconcerned my grace is sufficient for the meek he says
that they shall take no advantage of your weakness and if men come unto
me 1I will show unto them their weakness 1I give unto men weakness that they
may be humble and my grace is sufficient for all men that humble themselves before me for if they humble themselves before me and have faith in
me then will I1 make weak things become strong unto them ether 1226 27
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good friend who teaches at a law school in the east we met
over ten years ago almost by accident when someone suggested that 1I
invite him to speak on a law and religion program I1 was putting together
we have a great deal in common but not religion hes not a christian and
1I m not even sure hes very religious because we ve barely talked about it
he does however love golf as do 1I and if you play golf you know that
it by itself is more than enough for friendship
about a year after alex died my friend was out in park city during one
of those dry decembers when you could actually play golf in the valley so
we did it was the kind of day that makes me glad I1 live in utah there was
snow on the mountains and the sky was a deep cloudless blue by the
shortsleeves
sleeves
shirt
fourth hole we were playing in shirtsleeves
while driving back to my house after the round we got to talking and
he asked where alex was buried 1I told him it was less than two miles from
our house which was good because 1I go there a lot what do you do when
I1 have a
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you go there he asked do you pray I1 paused for a moment and then
told him a little embarrassed that 1I sort of talk to alex he reacted with
enthusiasm saying he does the same thing when he visits his fathers grave
although its so far away that he doesnt get there often
the cemetery was on our way so we stopped and walked out to alexs
grave there was this late afternoon light that cast long shadows and tinted
everything in a muted half orange my friend walked right up to the grave
squatted down and began to talk to alex in the most unaffected way as if
he were sitting right across from alex at my dinner table and was just talking to him about his college major well alex he began 1 I ve never met
you but 1I ve heard your dad talk a lot about you
he just kept talking
1I dont remember anything he said after that but as he talked to my son my
heart warmed until it seemed that all the afternoon light was inside of me
shining back out towards the sun
M

M
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we know truth when we experience it in relations with other people
truth is an event truth happens shining forth in the darkness just like the
scriptures say it does john 15 dac 887 to live in truth is to live in these
relationships and sometimes when we live in them well god will tell us
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